Abstract-Electricity market is a complex system involving multi-factors and multi-links, together with typical characteristics of self-organization. In order to evaluate the efficiency of its operations dynamically, this study established the co-evolution model and revealed the dynamic evolution of the internal mechanism. Three order parameters were found: declared supply and demand ratio, reserve rate of generation and market clearing price. PJM data and the adiabatic elimination of Synergetic are used here. By solving the order parameter equations, this study found and analyzed the stability of the steady state solution.
I. INTRODUCTION
Electricity market reform is a systems engineering, even with diverse ways, it is always about 'enhance efficiency, lower cost and optimize the resources allocation'. How to assess the efficiency of electricity market operation and figure out the factors affecting it becomes the main concern. If its operation efficiency is put into study, the market environment, trade mechanisms and firm behavior all need to be considered. Worldwide scholars have done lots of research on how to enhance the efficiency of electricity market operation based on factors above, such as the research on market structure, firm behavior and policy with SCP theory, the research on the relationship between market trade mechanisms and efficiency, the research on the development trend and equilibrium of the power market based on game theory and the research on the assessment of market efficiency from regulatory perspective etc [1] - [7] . So far, all these studies about the electricity market efficiency didn't fit to the characteristics of complex system. Self-organization theories study the complex self-organization system. These kinds of system can evolve and improve the organizational behavior structure itself, which means to form new structure and function through the evolution under environmental interaction [8] . Synergy drives the complex system to evolve as well as self-organization, and the Synergetics will reveal the dynamic mechanism by studding the co-evolution model and the order parameter.
This paper used self-organization theory to construct co-evolution model of electricity market and found the order parameter that described the system dynamic operation state. As a result, the stationary solution of the order parameters had been given through equations, but it was not necessarily the stable solution. In that case, this paper used Jacobian Eigenvalues to analyze the stability of stationary solution, which finally led to the stable solution for the effective electricity market operation state.
II. THE CO-EVOLUTION MODEL OF ELECTRICITY MARKET OPERATION

A. The Principle of Synergetics
Synergetics, founded by Haken, a German physicist, is the self-organization theory which studies synergistic effect produced by the nonlinear interaction among subsystems of one complex system and how it leads system structure to evolve in order. In synergetics theory, when system trends towards critical point, its stability will be destroyed and at that point, system's status variables should be divided into two categories: one is fast variable with quick change varied with time and short relaxation time; the other is slow variable which is also called order parameter. It varies with time slowly and takes long or even infinite relaxation time to reach new stationary state. When the system is in disorder, the order parameter value is zero. However it varies with the outside conditions, when reaching the critical point, order parameter increases to maximum, meanwhile system emerges a type of orderly macrostructure.
Order parameter describes a system's macroscopical degree of order. It dominates and defines the degree of order, its evolvement and the structure performance of a macroscopical system [9] . Therefore, electricity market's order parameter is the key to assess whether the operation is effective. The mathematical equation of synergy complex system evolution is generally expressed as Lagevin equation:
where u denotes the status variable's change rate; u denotes status variable which could be microscopic quantity or macroscopic quantity; s denotes control parameter; F denotes random fluctuation. The evolution model consists of u and its various orders derivatives which are differential equation or simultaneous differential equations.
B. The Selection of ELECTRICITY market's Status Variable
The 'Structure, Conduct and Performance' (referred to as SCP), which is analytical paradigm of industrial organization represented by Harvard school, expounds the relationship of market structure, firm behavior and market performance, laying the solid foundation for industrial organization theory. This paper used this paradigm's principle to divide electricity market operation into structure, behavior and performance subsystems. Considered both the former researches [10] [11] [12] [13] and the complex properties of electricity market, this paper selected the five variables for the study. 1 
( ) X t
The actual transaction charge of power generation market after bidding; It depends on the trade behavior of both sale and purchase sides.
Indicators for behavior subsystem market clearing price 4 
The electricity prices that won the bid in generation market biding; It implies the stability of market and the benefit of both sale and purchase sides at some extend.
Indicators for performance subsystem transmission congestion costs
The loss caused by transmission congestion; It affects the economical efficiency and reliability of system operation and implies market development.
C. The Co-Evolution Model of Electricity Market
According to electricity market subsystem's nonlinear interaction and its co-evolution model (1), the electricity market operation system' co-evolution model should be expressed as: 
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2) Accumulated results above to get (1) ( ) i X t (weaken the random of original series)
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Utilized the normalized data to calculate i B , substituted i B and iN y into equation (7)，got equation (8): 
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. According to reference [14] , this paper considered the fluctuation of electricity market operation as periodic function:
This paper fitted equations to equation (9) through Eviews, finding that when 2 k > , the goodness-of-fit didn't change. Hence only the part of 2 k ≤ was taken into consideration to calculate the fluctuation: Equation (8) and (10) were the co-evolution model of electricity market operation in region PJM.
IV. THE SOLUTION OF ORDER PARAMETER STABLE VALUE
A. The Determination of Order Parameter
The relaxation coefficients for status variables were given by equation (8) Through the judgments of relaxation coefficient, this paper selected three order parameters for electricity market, declared supply and demand ratio, reserve rate of generation and market clearing price.
B. The Establishment of Order Parameter Equations
This paper used adiabatic elimination technique to eliminate fast variables, and then solved the slow variables' differential equations. The process as follow:
Set the equation of fast variable equal with zero, and took slow variable
Stationary solution is a solution when the order parameter equations equals with zero, which also is the extreme point. Stable point suggests that the system is in stable state at that point and will return to that point automatically after disturbance. Not every stationary solution is the stable point; therefore judgment needs to be done. The determination for the stable point of single order parameter model could be completed through the potential function theory. However, for the multi-order parameter model, it is told through the type of eigenvalues for Jacobian matrix of the order parameter equations [15] , [16] .
Supposed that order parameter equations as: ( )
The Jacobian matrix of equations (13) was: 
1) When According to stationary solution stability theory, as long as one eigenvalues has a positive real part, the stationary solution is unstable.
Hence solution (1) (1) (1) 1 2 4 ( )= ( )= ( )=0 X t X t X t was rejected.
2) When 
Through calculation, the eigenvalues were 
4 =8.570 X is disturbed. Because the data was normalized and accumulated, the solution for order parameter equations wasn't the initial stable value and it needs accumulated subtraction and reduction.
1 ( ) 0.978 X t = 2 ( )=18.96% X t 4 ( )=56.57 X t The calculation indicated that the operation efficiency of electricity market complex system was led by multi-order parameter. When declared supply and demand ratio is 0.978, reserve rate of generation is 18.96% and market clearing price is 56.57$/MWH, the electricity market in that area is in the best state of operation efficiency, which operates at supreme order degree and most stable state.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper established the co-evolution model of electricity market operation system based on Synergetics which is a branch of self-organization theory. It found the declared supply and demand ratio, reserve rate of generation and market clearing price among multi-status variables as the order parameters which led the system to evolve. It used the adiabatic elimination method to construct the equations to calculate the stationary solution and the characteristic for Jacobian matrix eigenvalues to analyze stability of stationary solution. Ultimately, it calculated the order parameter value at the supreme order degree for electricity market operation system and explored new entry point to evaluate electricity market operation efficiency dynamically.
